RAJIV GANDHI INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, KOTTAYAM

PROCEEDINGS

Education-Technical-Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Technology, Kottayam - Estt-Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition & Redressal) Act 2013 - Internal Complaints Committee -Re-Constituted - Orders- Issued

ESTABLISHMENT

No. CA/Pr1/1(9)/2024/RIT Kottayam, Dated 04.04.2024

Read: Sexual Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition & Redressal) Act 2013.

ORDER

Government have passed the Sexual Harassment against Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition & Redressal) Act 2013. In pursuance of the Chapter II of the Act, an Internal Complaints Committee comprising the following faculty/staff members is constituted to deal the complaints received under the purview of this Act.

1. Dr. Binumol Tom, Professor in Architecture Dept. (Chairperson)
   binumol.tom@rit.ac.in; 9446592196
2. Ms. Mini Vahid, A.A, Admin Office - Member
   aa@rit.ac.in; 9747094408
3. Smt. Maggie Jose, Past District Governor, Lions Club International Dist-318 B, NGO Member - 9961311006
4. Prof. Kavitha N., Associate Professor in CSE., Member
   kavitha@rit.ac.in; 9947676333
5. Dr. Upama Rajan - Associate Professor in CSE, Member
   upama.rajan@rit.ac.in; 9496379199
6. Ms. Dhanya P.S, System Analyst in MCA- Member
   dhanya@rit.ac.in; 9809808309
7. Mr. Gowsal Nasar (College Union General Secretary)- Member
   21br14294@rit.ac.in; 949755124
8. Ms. Pooja B Nair (S6 ECE) – Member
   22b114837@rit.ac.in; 9447382536
9. Ms. Aswatheertha T.T (S4 ECE) – Member
   7907851510

The Committee, shall in each calendar year, prepare an annual report and submit to the undersigned so as to forward to the DTE, Thiruvananthapuram.

To

The members concerned
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